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About This Content

Produced by Metro-Cammell in Birmingham, the Class 101 was considered to be one of the most successful first generation
diesel multiple units ever produced by British Rail, and is now available for Train Simulator in familiar BR liveries.

The Class 101 was one of the largest classes of first generation DMUs, built between 1956 and 1959 and lasting well into the
21st Century. Their top speed of 70mph saw the units used mainly on suburban and branch line passenger workings, and such

was their popularity and relatively late withdrawal from revenue-earning service, many have been preserved on the UK’s
heritage railways.

The Class 101 for Train Simulator is available in British Rail’s blue and blue/grey liveries and features realistic manual gear
change, fully detailed cab and control panel, in-cab lighting and an upgrade to TSX standard features.

The DMU is also Quick Drive compatible, giving you the freedom to drive the Class 101 on any Quick Drive enabled route for
Train Simulator, such as those available through Steam. Also included are scenarios specifically for the East Coast Main Line

(available separately and required to play these scenarios).

Scenarios

Three scenarios for the East Coast Main Line route:

Class 101 (BR Blue) Tutorial
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Blue Monday

Grey All Around

More scenarios are available on Steam Workshop online and in-game. Train Simulator’s Steam Workshop scenarios are free and
easy to download, adding many more hours of exciting gameplay. With scenarios being added daily, why don’t you check it out

now!

Click here for Steam Workshop scenarios.

Key Features

Class 101 in BR Blue and BR Blue/Grey liveries

Quick Drive compatible

Realistic manual gear change control

Fully detailed cab and control panel

Passenger view

In cab lighting

Updated TSX effects

Scenarios for the East Coast Main Line route

Download size: 267mb
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Title: Train Simulator: BR Class 101 DMU Add-On
Genre: Simulation
Developer:
Dovetail Games
Publisher:
Dovetail Games - Trains
Franchise:
Train Simulator
Release Date: 2 May, 2013

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS:Windows® Vista / 7 / 8

Processor:Processor: 2.8 GHz Core 2 Duo (3.2 GHz Core 2 Duo recommended), AMD Athlon MP (multiprocessor variant or
comparable processors)

Memory:2 GB RAM

Graphics:512 MB with Pixel Shader 3.0 (AGP PCIe only)

DirectX®:9.0c

Hard Drive:6 GB HD space

Sound:Direct X 9.0c compatible

Other Requirements:Broadband Internet connection

Additional:Quicktime Player is required for playing the videos

English
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Perfect, if you have a partner.. Best Ragdoll game ever
. If you're new to Alea Jacta Est, and the grand campaigns of the base game seem a little intimidating to you, this expansion
pack is a great way to learn the game on a smaller, more condensed scale. Three of the scenarios take place just in the Italian
peninsula, so you don't have to jump right in to managing vast swathes of territory like you do in the Caesar vs. Pompey or
Marius vs. Sulla campaigns. There is also the massive (and long) First punic war campaign, as well as the mercenary war
campaign in which you don't have the option to play as Rome at all. They're all great imo.. Its a very very *weird* game. For
those of us playing Battlefield Vietnam many years ago, this game is a must! Graphics are good, gameplay is good, vehicles
including helicopters, aircraft, jeeps, uboats are awseome. This game deserves a look and is a great accomplishment by the
person who made it possible along with his wife and son!
 I give this game a 10 score!. Do not buy, terrible refinement and graphics look like S***. Hurts my eyes to look at this game
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I played it for 5 minutes and then it tried to make me do maths.
. My favorite ship out of the new DLC. The attack set for the ship isn't as in-depth as the other DARIUS ship or even that of the
other DLC ships, but I just find the lock on lasers so satisfying to use just like in the original game. The ship can be used with
ALL the DLC stages. There's nothing really new or mind blowing in terms of new enemies\/bosses, but what's in the game is
already excellent and doesn't detract from the fun of getting a high score. Also the updated stage one theme from RayForce
sounds fantastic. Also, the presentation for all of the DLC is quite nice and gives you a blurb about each game that the ships are
from.

Only 2 negatives for me are:
-No new enemy types
-Makes me want another Ray game or at least get RayStorm HD on STEAM.. OMG I had so much fun playing this game. i
played it in both timed and casual. I could complete all the levels in gold trophy expect that one level where i have to collect 2
brown wool (can't remember which level) as the brown sheep was busy eating,drinking water and mating. >:(. Fun, old skool
RPG. Again goes to show that while glitzy graphics are cool to look at, gameplay is KING. And this game, while I've only spent
a short time playing, has polished gameplay and slick interface. Hope there will be more..... Absolutely beautiful game. Runs
without a hitch. Loads of fun with a good level of difficulty. 10\/10. 4 years and still in early access. It's a fun little game for
about 3-4 hours with really nothing to do. You fly around, fight some really basic enemies that show up, there's *some* puzzle
solving but really this comes off as something someone is making in their free time to kill time. I wouldn't recommend it unless
your interested in supporting someone else's hobby. I bought this game 4 years ago and I've played it like... for 4 hours
throughout that time. Would I say it is worth 10 bucks? Ehh not really but it's an oddity and a nice little sandbox.. Ok, so this
was just \u20ac2, but it is still a techdemo. Gigantic latency issues so unless you are playing slow rock music or blues (forget
faster metal like beats) and the symbals flail around if you get too close.

If you want to let your kids experiment with playing drums before you buy them a drumset, fine - buy this for them.
If you already have been playing drums for a while and want a VR experience because of space issues in your home - this will
just make you sad.

3 minutes with this was enough for me, i'll stick with my TD-11 KV.. i walked in and my stuffwas taken away. once uigot goyu
ut ui j8lod tallthem
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